IPPv2 Conference Call Minutes
November 2, 2009
Meeting was called to order at approximately 4 pm (ET) November 2, 2009.

Attendees
Lee Farell (Canon)
Tom Hastings (Xerox)
Ira McDonald (High North)
Michael Sweet (Apple)
Paul Tykodi (TCS)
Bill Wagner (TIC)

Agenda Items
1.
2.

3.
4.

IP Policy and Minute Taker
a. Policy accepted with Mike taking the minutes
Approved IPP minutes from 14 Octobber
a. ftp://ftp.pwg.org/pub/pwg/ipp/minutes/IPPv2-F2FMinutes-20091014.pdf
IANA IPP Registry status (Tom/Ira)
a.
Review IPP Job and Printer Extensions Set2 (Tom)
a. ftp://ftp.pwg.org/pub/pwg/ipp/wd/wd-ippjobprinterext10-v10-20091025.doc
b. ftp://ftp.pwg.org/pub/pwg/ipp/wd/wd-ippjobprinterext10-v10-20091025.pdf
c. ftp://ftp.pwg.org/pub/pwg/ipp/wd/wd-ippjobprinterext10-v10-20091025-rev.doc
d. ftp://ftp.pwg.org/pub/pwg/ipp/wd/wd-ippjobprinterext10-v10-20091025-rev.pdf
e. th2: Agreed to Mike's update of the new summary paragraph.
f.
Agreed to refer to the document as "Job and Printer Extensions Set 2 specification"
instead of "Job and Printer Extensions Set 2 extension".
g. th6: Agreed to change "possibly" to "optional" and "Resubmit-Jobs" to "ResubmitJob"
h. th11: Agreed to the text
i.
th12: Agreed to copy table
j.
th15: Agreed to the text
k. th17: Agreed that it is OK to omit job-ids
l.
th7-th27: Agreed that the Cancel-Jobs and Cancel-My-Jobs descriptions are OK
m. th30: Agreed that you can't resubmit an aborted job
n. Agreed that we'll include an errata for RFC 3998's Reprocess-Job to disallow
reprocessing of aborted jobs
o. th36, th37R36: Agreed that "job-ids" is mutually-exclusive with "limit", "my-jobs", and
"which-jobs", returning client-error-conflicting-attributes
p. th42: Agreed to conformance wording
q. th44, th45: Agreed that job-saved-with-warnings is an unsuccessful state
r. th48, th52: Agreed to leave "save-name-subdirectory-supported" and "pdl-init-filename-subdirectory-supported" in the job template section even though they are
printer description attributes.
s. th58, th59: Agreed to the existing text.
t.
th60, th61R60: Agreed to add proof-print keyword
u. th62: Agreed to require the saved keyword if a printer supports saved jobs

v.
w.
x.
y.
z.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

th64: Agreed to add conformance requirements to new job-state-reasons
Agreed that the job-printed-*, job-saving, and job-saved-* keywords are required if
saving is supported
Agreed to drop the job-scheduling keyword from job-state-reasons since we don't
have a good definition/justification/history for it
Agreed to make job-spooling and job-streaming keywords dependent on jobspooling-supported values
Agreed to make job-resuming, job-suspended-*, and job-suspending keywords
dependent on the RFC 3998 Suspend-Current-Job and Resume-Job operations
th67: Ira volunteered to write draft of rationale and use cases
th68-th70: Rename Resubmit-My-Jobs to Resubmit-Job, drop requirement 6, add
job-state-reasons and which-jobs references
th71: Agreed to spec and feature/operation conformance levels
th72: Agreed to the text
th73, th74: Agreed to review and update as needed
th75: Agreed to change "Author's Addresses" to "Editor's Addresses", drop editors
from the document references, and update the list of participants and companies.

Next Steps / Open Actions
•
•

Review updated draft of JPE2 at next teleconference
Next teleconference will be in two weeks (November 16, 2009)

